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Learning Outcomes

1. Develop a training program that inspires and prepares 

your associates for future success

2. Identify where and how your rising stars can be engaged 

in marketing and business development activities that 

impact the bottom line

3. Discuss ways to deliver the best results 



Poll Questions

1. Does your firm provide formal training programs for 
associates that are focused on marketing and 
business development topics? (Y/N)

2. Are your programs segmented by experience level 
(programming for junior associates vs other 
programming for senior associates)?   (Y/N)

3. Do you offer individual coaching for associates? 
(Y/N)

4. If you offer coaching, do you:
a) engage an outside coach

b) use an internal staff person as coach

c) both



New Associate

Partner
Career

 Learn the law
 Get educated about the firm
 Create a contact list
 Network
 Create your on-line presence
 Develop strong client service skills
 Find a mentor

 Hone practice expertise
 Develop and implement a business plan
 Know your clients and their business
 Join an association, and even a committee
 Get involved in seminar, webinar
 Expand existing clients’ work

 Become a leader and role model 
 Develop a niche area of practice
 Work a business plan
 Initiate and lead sales meetings
 Build new relationships
 Represent the firm at external events
 Develop new service offerings

BD & Career Thresholds



Business Development & Leadership

According to a survey cited 

in a Stanford University Law 

School white paper, “….the 

most powerful predictor of 

large law firm profitability is 

‘the quality of partners’ 

leadership skills.’”

What are best practices for 

developing the next 

generation of business 

development leaders? 

Key to Profitability and Success



Old vs. New “Best Practices”

• In-person classroom style vs. virtual, on-demand 

training?

(Interaction is necessary for effective adult learning)

• Day-long workshop vs. several shorter programs?

(Shorter bursts of training at regular intervals work best)

• Focusing on content vs. focusing on format?

(Format is more important than ever before)

• Internal training professional vs. 

external consultant?

(Collaboration is key)

• Standard program or raising the bar?

(Has to be updated regularly)



Tools Engage and Provide Practice

 Case studies

 Surveys to promote self-awareness 

(e.g., Mindset of a Business Owner)

 Small group discussions or pairs’ work

 Articles 

 Role plays  



Mindset of a Business Owner

 Nobody asks any questions about the 

importance of BD anymore

 Partners are the change agents in this mindset, 

must support the development of the associates

Ultimate result = 

BD is part 

of the business 

and the culture



Building a Brand with a Bio

 Prompts for Associates

• Type of  work you do?  

• Type of work you want to do?

• What do partners rely on you for? 

• Why did the firm hire you?

• Specific skills or technologies?

• Softer side?

 Revisit bio every 3 months



Fifth Year Associate



Get Specific with Experience 

Experience



Use Content to Build Personal Brand



Thank you!

Questions


